
The Proven Formula
You Are About to Discover

To Generate Major Success in 2018 & Beyond



Over $1000,000
I’ve personally used this system to generate 

On JVZoo alone





a live demo of my system
I will also be Giving You  

that You Can Run With Right After The Workshop





JVZoo Top Affiliate



Jon Bowtel



Trevor McHaffie



Trevor McHaffie



Trevor McHaffie



Feel Free to  
Take Notes and 
Ask Questions!



If You Stick Around
I promise that if you see it through to the end of this 

presentation you will be in a great position to provide for you 
and your family from your own products and services

You’ll learn absolutely everything I know



My 2 Minute  Story















If you perfect a system 
you will usually make more  
money teaching the system



I have Changed my Life



thanks to the internet



I will Show you how!







have you ever bought a 
product that has 

promised it would be easy 
to make money online ?



have you ever bought a 
product that has 

promised it would be easy 
to make money online ?

No Yes



out of all the products 
you’ve bought online, how 

many have failed to deliver 
what they promised?



All Most Half Less Than Half

out of all the products 
you’ve bought online, how 

many have failed to deliver 
what they promised?



Do you trust Most 
online marketers?



No Yes

Do you trust Most 
online marketers?



How much would you 
estimate you have spent 
online so far in order to 

become successful?



<$1000 $1000-$5000 $5000-10,000
$10,000-$25,000 >$25,000

How much would you 
estimate you have spent 
online so far in order to 

become successful?



How long have you been 
working on building an 

online business?



Not Started Yet Under 12 Months
Between 1 and 2 Years Between 1 and 3 Years
Between 1 and 5 Years Over 5 Years

How long have you been 
working on building an 

online business?



Did you hit your income 
goals last year?



Yes No

Did you hit your income 
goals last year?



Have You Ever Created 
Your Own Product?



Yes No

Have You Ever Created 
Your Own Product?



Do you have a mailing list?



Yes No

Do you have a mailing list?
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Lets dig deeper!



How long have you been working on 
building an online business?

Not Started Yet
Under 12 Months
Between 1 and 2 Years
Between 1 and 3 Years
Between 1 and 5 Years
Over 5 Years

Do you have a mailing list?

Yes No

Have You Ever Created 
Your Own Product?

Yes No



Do you have a mailing list?

Yes No

Have You Ever Created 
Your Own Product?

Yes No

<$1000
$1000-$5000
$5000-10,000
$10,000-$25,000
>$25,000

How much would you estimate you 
have spent online so far in order 

to become successful?



Why Affiliate Marketing is 
Not What You Think it is
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The Proven Formula
To Generate Major Success in Online

“If you want to become a major success 

online you simply must be selling 
your own products and services.  

I’ve been doing this successfully since 2004”
John Thornhill



Product Creation is Not as Hard as 
You Think

Gone are the days of learning HTML, FTP, creating databases, scripts, 
coding, PHP, etc

Heck, these days you don’t even need a hosting account to 
launch a product



Why Sell Digital Products?



1 - Start on a Shoestring Budget
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Why Sell Digital Products?



1 - Start on a Shoestring Budget
2 - Unlimited Supply of Stock
3 - Automated 24/7 business
4 - Worldwide Audience

Why Sell Digital Products?

5 - Work from anywhere in the world



Offer

Traffic

list

Automate



Here’s How to Create an Offer



Find a hungry 
market





















Do A Ton Of Research





1 - forums



1 - forums
2 - blogs



1 - forums
2 - blogs
3 - Marketplaces



1 - forums
2 - blogs
3 - Marketplaces
4 - other marketers products



1 - forums
2 - blogs
3 - Marketplaces
4 - other marketers products
5 - social media



2 - Create a Product to Sell Online



Feed The Hunger!



Start MindMapping!

Free Mind (Mac) 
 

Free Mind (Windows) 
 

iThoughts HD (iPad)



Compile Your Modules!

Free Mind (Mac) 
 

Free Mind (Windows) 
 

iThoughts HD (iPad)

Completing Your Blog



Compile Your Modules!

Free Mind (Mac) 
 

Free Mind (Windows) 
 

iThoughts HD (iPad)



Compile Your Modules!

Free Mind (Mac) 
 

Free Mind (Windows) 
 

iThoughts HD (iPad)



Different Product Formats



ebooks and reports





1 - Reveal a simple method



1 - Reveal a simple method
2 - Share your knowledge



1 - Reveal a simple method
2 - Share your knowledge
3 - Create a step by step formula



Audio





1 - Have your eBook read



1 - Have your eBook read
2 - Interview an expert



1 - Have your eBook read
2 - Interview an expert
3 - Complementary material



video





1 - Over the shoulder training



1 - Over the shoulder training
2 - Step by step training



1 - Over the shoulder training
2 - Step by step training
3 - Recorded presentations



Software





1 - Wordpress plugins are huge



1 - Wordpress plugins are huge
2 - This can be outsourced



1 - Wordpress plugins are huge
2 - This can be outsourced
3 - Great for branding









Multi Format





The best form of training



The best form of training
Higher perceived value



The best form of training
Higher perceived value
Caters to a wider audience







Every time you create a new Product 
you Grow your business



Every time you create a new Product 
you Grow your business

The process becomes easier Each Time 
you do This



Every time you create a new Product 
you Grow your business

The process becomes easier Each Time 
you do This

Each New Product You Create makes 
you More money and builds your list



Techy Stuff General Marketing
List Building Traffic Generation
Getting Started

PRODUCT IDEA!



Techy Stuff General Marketing
List Building Traffic Generation
Getting Started

What do you feel you most 
need help with?



Get Qualified traffic



1 - Writing content on your blog



1 - Writing content on your blog



2 - Posting on other peoples blogs 



3 - Forum Discussions







What does this all have to  
do with forum marketing?





4 - Social Media



4 - Social Media



4 - Social Media



4 - Social Media



4 - Social Media



5 - Affiliates



You Must Have an Affiliate Program









1 - Create a dedicated affiliates page



2 - Give Affiliates Tools to Promote



3 - Contact potential JV’s 



4 - Build a list of affiliates



Some of my Products



more of my Products



The $10,000 Auction

7 Key Elements

Selling eBooks on eBay

Auction Giveaway

Auction Traffic Explosion

ClickBank Affiliate Master

eBook to Book

How do I Start Online

Multi Profit Monthly

Profit From PLR

Resale Rights Blueprint

Resale Rights Revival

Simple Success System Create Profitable Ebooks

The Affiliate Masterplan

Auction Marketing Tips

Resale Rights Bootcamp

Private Label Planet

Multi Profit Websites

Auto Article Profits

The Affiliate Alliance

more of my Products



What do you feel you need the most help with?

Remember this question I asked earlier?



Techy Stuff General Marketing
List Building Traffic Generation
Getting Started

What do you feel you most 
need help with?







Then I Moved to The Zoo



Then I Moved to The Zoo



do you want to get results like this?



6,059.971,593.80

3,637.65

1,111.771,382.35

1,428.31

And this?



And this?



And this?



And This?



Proof digital products sell!



More Proof!



Even More Proof!



And Even More Proof!





Have you received value today?



If you got value from what I have showed you today for free, which is just 
the tip of the iceberg of what I could show you, then I clearly wouldn't be 
doing my job if I didn't extend the opportunity for you to take things to the 
next level...



So let me ask you. how would 
you like help doing everything 

we’ve discussed One on One?



you Don’t Need 
To Struggle





You’ve been lied to over the years



You’ve been lied to over the years
You’ve been told making money online is easy, when it’s not
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You’ve been lied to over the years
You’ve been told making money online is easy, when it’s not
You’ve been sold dream after dream - promise after promise
The promise of easy riches using clever sales copy
You need to understand that it takes hard work and 
dedication to succeed
Once you realize this, success can come easy



Having a Mentor Helps





Someone who can give you a step by step plan of action
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Someone to guide you and take you down the right path
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Someone who can give you a step by step plan of action
Someone to guide you and take you down the right path
Someone to make yourself accountable to
Someone to advise and guide you every step of the way



Someone who can give you a step by step plan of action
Someone to guide you and take you down the right path
Someone to make yourself accountable to
Someone to advise and guide you every step of the way
Someone you can depend on and you can turn to if you need help



I can Be Your Mentor!
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I can show you how to build a real online business 
using the methods I have just described
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I can Be Your Mentor!
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Because I know you are determined to succeed



I can Be Your Mentor!

I can show you how to build a real online business 
using the methods I have just described
Even if you think you can’t do it, I know you can
Because I know you are determined to succeed
I can show you how, Step By Step



It's Time For You To Succeed In A 

BIG Way!



Since I launched my coaching program those 
who Joined me Have Had Incredible Success



Since then many have gone on to become highly 
successful marketers and have a business that 

makes a full time income and more 



But here’s the thing...



As an unexpected by-product of my program Some 
of my students have now became my top affiliates





my students are also so successful that they now 
compete with myself and other big marketers on 

affiliate leader boards for other people's 
launches!





You might think this means that I'm just training 
students to be my competitors and that this is a 

problem for me, but that's the furthest thing 
from the truth because my students are also my 

top affiliates now... 



 That’s great news for us all...



Because I have discovered most of my students are 
now my top affiliates it is in my interest to bring 

more students on board



So this is why I am going to give you an amazing 
opportunity to be part of my most comprehensive 

program to date



The following Case Studies are 
100% Real



Student Case Studies: Stuart Turnbull
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Student Case Studies: Stuart Turnbull

stuart used to have a 90 minute drive to work each day 

prior to working with me he was laid off from his dull  
office job that he had for 20 years

within a few short months of working with me he  
had his first product on clickbank

stuart now earns more working online than the boring  
desk job that he had for 20 years



An estimate of your total earnings to date: Enough to support my family 
Subscribers to date: 10,000 +
The methods and techniques you taught me 
enabled me to escape the rat 
race I live a life of true freedom because I don't 
rely on anyone else for my living. I work from 
home and because I enjoy what I do it never 
actually feels like work!

would you like to become successful  
enough to quit your day job?

Student Case Studies: Stuart Turnbull
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Student Case Studies: Keith Purkiss

Keith had been making a living selling phone accessories but  
the increasing competition was causing prices to drop

He decided to attempt to go online and move into selling digital products 
but after buying many WSO's for a couple of years he'd still made nothing

With my help Keith was able to launch his first digital product and from 
then on he started making a profit

A few years later he joined my partnership to Success program and had a 
much bigger launch followed by increasing sales as an affiliate



earnings from first launch: $6000+ 
Total earnings to date: $50,000+  
Subscribers to date: 50,000+
I took a break from IM following the birth of my 
daughter but the money kept coming in without 
doing much thanks to some 
recurring income products.

Student Case Studies: Keith Purkiss
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Student Case Studies: randy smith

Randy was running a furniture shop and trying to make money  
online without any real success for 5 years
Just by following my blog and emails he was able to finally  
get to a few hundred a month income

From my advice and one on one help, Randy was able to avoid looking for 
another 'JOB' because Within months was earning a full time income!

Then his furniture business went under and he started  
working directly with me



best moments so far: Multiple 6 Figure Launches + a 10k payday 
Subscribers to date: 30,000+

John showed me how to build a real business! 
Within months I was making a regular income 
and  within a year I was full time online!
Q, Would I recommend being coached by John? ....  
A, I have many times, and those marketers are 
also now great JV partners and good friends!

Student Case Studies: randy smith
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I Now make 5 figures monthly
I Am regularly sought out for advice by Big Marketers

Best DAY's profit from a launch = $10,000
Best Day's Profit from a Site sale = $33,000

Still Laid back, Lot's of time off for Hobbies
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I Now make 5 figures monthly
I Am regularly sought out for advice by Big Marketers

Best DAY's profit from a launch = $10,000
Best Day's Profit from a Site sale = $33,000

Still Laid back, Lot's of time off for Hobbies

Best Launch - around $250,000

Student Case Studies: randy smith
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Student Case Studies: Omar Martin

Omar was a paramedic working in new york
After 9/11 he decided that he wanted a complete  
change of lifestyle

this was way back in 2008 

since then omar has gone on to become my most successful student

After struggling for years trying to build an online business  
omar invested his rent money into my very first coaching program



Student Case Studies: Omar Martin
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my first big launch made over $180,000
In the two years after I joined John’s coaching I  
made over $400,000

I host events and speak on stage all over  
the world

I run over 60 websites

Student Case Studies: Omar Martin



my first big launch made over $180,000
In the two years after I joined John’s coaching I  
made over $400,000

I host events and speak on stage all over  
the world
I sell my own coaching packages for 
Thousands of Dollars 

I run over 60 websites

Student Case Studies: Omar Martin



total earnings: Approx. $7,000,000+ 
average monthly earnings: Approx. $200,000+ 
Subscribers to date: 100,000+

i joined john back in 2008 and since then my 
business has exploded. The best part about 
johns coaching it is not just the money I’ve 
made but the knowledge I’ve gained. I am 
finally making money in my sleep instead of 
just dreaming! 

Student Case Studies: Omar Martin



total earnings: Approx. $7,000,000 
average monthly earnings: Approx. $200,000+ 
Subscribers to date: 100,000+

In 2017 Omar’s business 
generated over 3.7 
million dollars in sales

Student Case Studies: Omar Martin



More People I Have Helped Become Successful



More People I Have Helped Become Successful
Lee McIntyre

John Edwards

Dan Thompson

Stefan Dyke

Gordan Bosnjak

Paula Brett

Daniel Sumner

Wayne Stanila

James Hughes

Tracey Edwards Amir Rimer

Kerry Russell

Vickie Sayce

Nahid Ashby

Jacinta Dean Dave Whitworth

Steve King

Ray Johnson

















You can see my students get amazing results.



Here’s What I can Do For You



✓  Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

✓  12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓  Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓  Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course = $4997

✓  Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓  Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+





I can teach you how to build a profitable online business and create at 
least 3 successful products of your own over the next 12 months 
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I can teach you how to build a profitable online business and create at 
least 3 successful products of your own over the next 12 months 

12 months from now you’ll be in a position to ‘go it alone’

You’ll be Following a real program that produces real results

You have probably wasted years looking for ‘get rich quick’ 
so you know it simply doesn’t exist

However, with my training you will be in a position to start 
making money after your very first lesson



how Will You Teach Me?





You will have an assignment to complete each week
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You will have an assignment to complete each week

You only have to spend a few hours each week working on each 
assignment 

Each assignment is broken down step by step and is easy to follow



You will have an assignment to complete each week

You only have to spend a few hours each week working on each 
assignment 

This method of teaching is proven to work and doesn’t 
overwhelm you

Each assignment is broken down step by step and is easy to follow



✓  12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓  Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓  Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course = $4997

✓  Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓  Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $3994

✓  Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997





We will take part in live mastermind sessions each week



We will take part in live mastermind sessions each week

During these sessions I take you behind the scenes of my business 
and show you what is working for me



We will take part in live mastermind sessions each week

You will see behind the scenes of all of my accounts and see 
exactly how I earn my online income

During these sessions I take you behind the scenes of my business 
and show you what is working for me



We will take part in live mastermind sessions each week

You will see behind the scenes of all of my accounts and see 
exactly how I earn my online income

You will also see the progress other Partnership to 
Success members are making

During these sessions I take you behind the scenes of my business 
and show you what is working for me



✓  12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓  Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓  Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course = $4997

✓  Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓  Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $4991

✓  Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997





You will have access to an exclusive members only 
forum AND Facebook group



You will have access to an exclusive members only 
forum AND Facebook group

Here you will interact with other like minded individuals



You will have access to an exclusive members only 
forum AND Facebook group

You will have access to previous students success stories

Here you will interact with other like minded individuals



You will have access to an exclusive members only 
forum AND Facebook group

You will have access to previous students success stories

The success stories show you students going from 
absolute beginner to successful marketer

Here you will interact with other like minded individuals



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $9988

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997





You will have access to me personally for the duration of the 
course and beyond



You will have access to me personally for the duration of the 
course and beyond

You will receive a direct line to my office telephone number



You will have access to me personally for the duration of the 
course and beyond

You will receive personal access to me

You will receive a direct line to my office telephone number



You will have access to me personally for the duration of the 
course and beyond

You will receive personal access to me

You can consult with me anytime you like. (I charge $497 
per hour to consult with non members)

You will receive a direct line to my office telephone number



Full Product Promotion



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $19,985+

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997





When you create your very first product I will promote it to my 
entire subscriber database
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When you create your very first product I will promote it to my 
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single one of my subscribers



When you create your very first product I will promote it to my 
entire subscriber database

This will give your product the kick start it needs to get the 
sales flooding in

This is something I have seen no other marketer offer

Thats right, I will promote your product all guns blazing to every 
single one of my subscribers





Can you imagine seeing multiple sales coming in from a promotion 
from me?
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Can you imagine seeing multiple sales coming in from a promotion 
from me?

I will be promoting your product via at least 3 broadcast emails 
to ensure the sales come flooding in

Most of my promotion Campaigns bring in at least $2000 in sales, 
usually a lot more



Can you imagine seeing multiple sales coming in from a promotion 
from me?

I will be promoting your product via at least 3 broadcast emails 
to ensure the sales come flooding in

Here are the sort of results I have had promoting my Students in 
the past, Imagine if I was getting these results for you?

Most of my promotion Campaigns bring in at least $2000 in sales, 
usually a lot more
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This will ensure you keep making sales even after your product 
launch is over

I will continue to promote your product to all of my new JVZoo 
customers



Plus, when your launch is over I don’t stop sending traffic to your 
offer

This will ensure you keep making sales even after your product 
launch is over

I continue to make sales for my students on a daily basis

I will continue to promote your product to all of my new JVZoo 
customers



These are the sales I’ve made for Mialei over  
the last few months with my ongoing promotions



Full affiliate Promotion



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $26,982+

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997





I will also introduce you and your product to my 3000+ team of 
affiliates 



I will also introduce you and your product to my 3000+ team of 
affiliates 

This is where sales can go through the roof



I will also introduce you and your product to my 3000+ team of 
affiliates 

Affiliates are crying out for products to promote from 
marketers they know, like and trust

This is where sales can go through the roof



I will also introduce you and your product to my 3000+ team of 
affiliates 

Affiliates are crying out for products to promote from 
marketers they know, like and trust

And one of the easiest ways to get on their radar is a personal 
introduction from someone they already know, like and trust

This is where sales can go through the roof





How many coaching programs do you know where the coach 
actually knows you’ll create a quality product due to his 
training ...



How many coaching programs do you know where the coach 
actually knows you’ll create a quality product due to his 
training ...

... and is therefore happy to actually email his own affiliates and 
introduce you and your products?



How many coaching programs do you know where the coach 
actually knows you’ll create a quality product due to his 
training ...

Look! Affiliates are crying out for quality products to promote 
and I will ensure you create something they will want to 
promote

... and is therefore happy to actually email his own affiliates and 
introduce you and your products?



How many coaching programs do you know where the coach 
actually knows you’ll create a quality product due to his 
training ...

Look! Affiliates are crying out for quality products to promote 
and I will ensure you create something they will want to 
promote

Just one mailing from a ‘super affiliate’ can bring in thousands 
of dollars overnight

... and is therefore happy to actually email his own affiliates and 
introduce you and your products?









Are you my next success story?



The thing is we aren’t done yet



The Most Common Question We Get 
Asked in The Support Desk is…



"John, What can I do to start generating an 
income while I'm working through The 

Partnership to Success Program?"



"Follow the course and do not deviate, ONCE you 
have launched a product you will be on the path 

to true success"



The problem is most people want results TODAY, 
and while there is nothing wrong with that it 

can lead to problems



So I  was forced to find 
a solution THAT WORKS …



... while at the SAME TIME, still 
allowing our members to focus 

on the program



So I came up with the ultimate 
‘done for you’ solution



A solution that will enable you 
to start generating sales 
starting as soon as TODAY!



What if I let you partner with me 
on all of my products?



In fact, what if I let you sell all 
of my products and keep all of 

the money?



Automated Sales Funnel

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

HTO

You Get 100%

$1997
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$1997
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You Get 100%
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Automated Sales Funnel

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

You Get 100%

You Get 100%

You Get 100%

You Get 100%

You Get $1000
INSTANTLY



Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission

Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission

Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission

Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission

Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission

Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission

Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission

Instant
$1000

Commission

100%
Commission



Simple Traffic Solutions = $597,654.67
The Niche Marketing Kit = $116,911.69

  InstantAzon Pro = $206,809.29
 Product Launch Control = $89,164.77

  60 Minute Reseller = $97,863.42

This is what my sales funnels have generated BEFORE any high 
ticket offers. You get to keep 100% of the sales in all of these funnels.

  John Thornhills Inner Circle = $41,830.68

Total Value = $1,240.101.01

The Bloggers Roadmap = $60,661.80
Digital Profit Master = $29,255.59

EXCLUDING HIGH TICKET SALES



Simple Traffic Solutions = $597,654.67
The Niche Marketing Kit = $116,911.69

  InstantAzon Pro = $206,809.29
 Product Launch Control = $89,164.77

  60 Minute Reseller = $97,863.42

 Plus you will also earn $1000 INSTANT 
COMMISSIONS per high ticket sale

  John Thornhills Inner Circle = $41,830.68

Total Value = $1,240.101.01

The Bloggers Roadmap = $60,661.80
Digital Profit Master = $29,255.59

EXCLUDING HIGH TICKET SALES



And we still aren’t done!



I will promote other marketers 
Funnels on a daily basis for the next 

12 months using Your hard coded 
affiliate link



Even More
Commissions

Your Hard Coded
Affiliate Link

Marketers Product

Mailed Daily





For at Least 365 Days



I will also promote other 
Partnership to Success members 

Launches permanently using Your 
hard coded affiliate link



Even More
Commissions

Your Hard Coded
Affiliate Link

Students Product Launch



Simple Traffic Solutions
Based on 1000 Visitors

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

Payments Made Instantly
to Your PayPal Account



Simple Traffic Solutions
Based on 1000 Visitors

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

100 sales = $999.50

Payments Made Instantly
to Your PayPal Account
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$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

100 sales = $999.50

30 Sales = $810 

Payments Made Instantly
to Your PayPal Account



Simple Traffic Solutions
Based on 1000 Visitors

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

100 sales = $999.50

30 Sales = $810 

15 sales = $705

Payments Made Instantly
to Your PayPal Account



Simple Traffic Solutions
Based on 1000 Visitors

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

100 sales = $999.50

30 Sales = $810 

15 sales = $705

10 sales = $79.50/pm

Payments Made Instantly
to Your PayPal Account



Simple Traffic Solutions
Based on 1000 Visitors

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

100 sales = $999.50

30 Sales = $810 

15 sales = $705

10 sales = $79.50/pm

1 Sale = $1000
INSTANTLY

Payments Made Instantly
to Your PayPal Account



Simple Traffic Solutions
Based on 1000 Visitors

Front End: $9.95

Upsell 1: $27

Upsell 2: $47

Upsell 3: 
$7.95pm

$1997

HTO

100 sales = $999.50

30 Sales = $810 

15 sales = $705

10 sales = $79.50/pm

1 Sale = $1000
INSTANTLY

Payments Made Instantly
to Your PayPal Account

Total = $3594



Even More
Commissions

Your Hard Coded
Affiliate Link

Marketers Product

Mailed Daily

Plus don’t forget I will 
be mailing other 

marketers funnels with 
your hard coded leads 
Every day for at least 

365 days 



 And I will also promote 
other Partnership to 

Success members 
Launches permanently 
using Your hard coded 

affiliate link Even More
Commissions

Your Hard Coded
Affiliate Link

Students Product Launch



Even More
Commissions

Your Hard Coded
Affiliate Link

Students Product Launch



✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

New Total Value = $48,973+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓   $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓   Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+





Are you prepared to work hard to reap the rewards?



Are you prepared to work hard to reap the rewards?

Are you dedicated?



Are you prepared to work hard to reap the rewards?

Do you have a burning desire to succeed?

Are you dedicated?



Are you prepared to work hard to reap the rewards?

Do you have a burning desire to succeed?

Are you an honest person willing to help others?

Are you dedicated?



Are you prepared to work hard to reap the rewards?

Do you have a burning desire to succeed?

Are you an honest person willing to help others?

Are you dedicated?

Can you follow step by step instructions?



Great value @ $4997



I'm going to personally work with you for 12 months 
to help you create your own digital products that 

you can sell over and over again.



You'll have direct access to me  
via phone, email and Skype.



Once your products are ready, I will personally 
promote them to my entire database with three email 

broadcasts for each product you develop and…



I will introduce you to my 3000+ army of affiliates, 
including my personal contacts, to help get them 

promoting for you as well



This is just one example of the  
heat I can bring to an offer



However…



I can only take on a Handful 
of students at this time



So slots will be limited



I imagine you are probably thinking… 
'Why is he only making a few slots  available?'



 I am only 1 person and I can’t physically 
take on too many people at this time.



So, here is the deal. give my Partnership to Success 
program a try with this amazing guarantee…





Does that sound fair to you?



It gets even better. If you register today 
you are also going to get the following





Every single one of my products!



Every single one of my products!

That’s right, you will have access to every single product I have ever 
created



Every single one of my products!

That’s over $3000 worth of information!

That’s right, you will have access to every single product I have ever 
created



Every single one of my products!

That’s over $3000 worth of information!

Any products I create within the next 12 months

That’s right, you will have access to every single product I have ever 
created



Every single one of my products!

That’s over $3000 worth of information!

Any products I create within the next 12 months

That’s right, you will have access to every single product I have ever 
created

Yes, you will receive every single product I create for at 
least the next 12 months.



Every single one of my products!

That’s over $3000 worth of information!

Any products I create within the next 12 months

That’s right, you will have access to every single product I have ever 
created

Yes, you will receive every single product I create for at 
least the next 12 months.

This adds up to way more than your initial investment



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $48,973+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓   $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓   Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997



Great value @ $4997



A steal @ $3997



But if you take action today you 
can get in for just $2997



But Wait! 
We Still aren't done



Before I show you the order page what If I did 
one last thing that will blow you away?



What if i gave you a further $1000 discount 
if you take action right now?



Plus we even have a payment plan in 
place if you take action right now



I’ve never made an offer like this before.



This all sounds pretty amazing doesn't it?  
Are you ready to get started? 



All you need to do is Visit the link on the 
next page to Get Started right Away.



Step 1 - Go to the URL on Screen

Step 2 - Choose a Payment Option

Step 3 - Get Started



And you get all this 
for an incredibly 

small investment of…



$4,997 

$1,997



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $48,973+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓   $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓   Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997



Keep in mind this normally sells for $4,997, 
but if you want to take advantage of this 

$3,000 discount, you must act now.





Step 1 - Go to the URL on Screen

Step 2 - Choose a Payment Option

Step 3 - Get Started





Partner products



Partner products

Partner products are mostly high ticket products I have sourced 
exclusively for Partnership to Success members



Partner products

There are over $3000 worth of partner products in the members 
area already

Partner products are mostly high ticket products I have sourced 
exclusively for Partnership to Success members



Partner products

There are over $3000 worth of partner products in the members 
area already

If you see a product you like let me know and I will try to acquire 
it for all Partnership members

Partner products are mostly high ticket products I have sourced 
exclusively for Partnership to Success members



You Have an Incredible Opportunity

#Finally STOP buying Product After Product (Shiny Object Syndrome) 

#Finally STOP Spending Countless Hours at Your Computer Trying To Figure it All Out 

#Finally STOP Struggling With Information Overload & Getting Pulled Into Various Directions 

#Finally STOP Looking For The Missing Puzzle Piece Day in And Day Out



You Now Have 2 Choices

First Option – Do Nothing, and keep getting the same results 
you have been getting. 

Second Option – Invest your time into a Proven Mentor and 
Program and Fast Track yourself to online success..



Step 1 - Go to the URL on Screen

Step 2 - Choose a Payment Option

Step 3 - Get Started



I'm going to personally work with you for the next12 
months to help you create your own digital products 

that you can sell over and over again.

Remember!



You'll have direct access to me 
whenever you need it



Once your products are ready, I will personally 
promote them to my entire database with three 
email broadcasts for each product you develop 

and…



I will introduce you to my 3000+ army of affiliates, 
including my personal contacts, to help get them 

promoting for you as well



I could be generating these 
sort of figures for you



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓   $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓   Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

✓   All of My Products = $3000+

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997



So the big question now is...



Can you put in the effort to  
build a real business?



And become my next success story?



Step 1 - Go to the URL on Screen

Step 2 - Choose a Payment Option

Step 3 - Get Started



Question time



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓   $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓   Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

✓   All of My Products = $3000+

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997



✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

Questions

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

What if I fall behind?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

I am a complete newbie, 
will this work?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

Does this program have 
to take 12 months?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

Do I need to spend 
anything else?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

I don’t have a lot of time, 
is that okay?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

Can you guarantee 
success?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997
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✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+
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✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

Do you have a payment 
plan?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

What if I need support?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

How many success stories 
does this program have?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

How soon can I start 
making money?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

What if I fall behind?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997

Get started now for just

$1997 Today



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting…

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   All of my Products = $3000+

Get started now for just

$1997 Today

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓    $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓    Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

Please explain how I 
receive $1000 instant 

commissions?

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997



✓   12 Months of Live Mastermind Sessions = $1997

✓   Access to The Members Only Forum and Facebook Group = $997

✓   Access to Me Personally For The Duration of The Course & Beyond = $4997

✓   Full Product Promotion to My Entire Subscriber Base = $9997+

Here’s What You Are getting

✓   Full Introduction to My 3000+ Army of Affiliates = $6997+

Total Value = $51,973+

✓   The Ability to Clone my Business and keep 100% of the sales = $9997+

✓   $1000 Payments Paid Instantly to Your PayPal Account = $6997+

✓   Hard Coded Leads Generating Sales For at Least The Next 12 months = $4997+

✓   All of My Products = $3000+

✓   Step By Step Weekly Coaching For The Next 12 Months = $1997



Step 1 - Go to the URL on Screen

Step 2 - Choose a Payment Option

Step 3 - Get Started


